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Beauties of
Seashore
By Hekts Hntealsea

SUMMER skies and glimpses of the
with sunlight spots light

ing up unexpected crannies in great
wave swept rocks on the Oregon coast
make up many of the themes for the
canvasses of C. C McKim, painter of
Oregon scenery, which are on exhibition
at 403 Lab be building. The paintings,
which are made for the most part from
scenes in the vicinity of the Yachats
river, about 26 miles from Newport, In-

clude numerous marines, unusual in
composition and vigor. Pure colors em
ployed with remarkable skill snd deft-
ness carry the brilliancy of the coun-
tryside with its sun-flood- river haunts
merging into the rugged sea coast.

One of the finest of McKlm's paint-
ings and a favorite with the artist Is a
sunset scene which bears the feeling of
heavy rose-hue- d August smoke haze so
familiar to the Northwest in summer.
The treatment Is unusually realistic.
Notable among the canvasses are sev-
eral paintings of the open sea, the
heavy crested waves meeting the sky-Un- a

The wind-swe- pt water and the
sharp, cloudless atmosphere are seldom
caught with greater accuracy by the
painter's brush. The list of subjects
chosen by the artist Includes local
scenes, an Interesting one from West-
moreland which gives a familiar
glimpse of a tiny tree-shad-ed pool with
its cool banks, its quiet surroundings In
the suburbs.

A notable picture In the collection is
a large painting of Mount Hood which
has won most favorable comment. The
painting now bangs In the Arlington
club Favored spots which impressed
the artist on the Columbia river high-
way also pay tribute to the variety of
the work of McKim, who is an outdoor
man and who spends much of his time in
the open living with the country he
loves to catch and preserve In oils.

McKim. although not sn Oregon Ian.
has spent about 10 years in and about
Portland, where he has - searched the
countryside for his inspirations snd
found much to reproduce. With Tar-be- ll

and Benson he was a student at the
Fox school, at Portland, Maine. He is
spending the summer In Oregon and his
work may be seen st the studios In the
Labbe building between the hours of 2

snd 6 o'clock each afternoon.

For Town Wear
The smart womaan must be conserva

tively simple, ss well ss refreshingly
cool, and so. her wardrobe is not com
plete without one frock of the straight
lined chemise type which answers both

these requirements. Such a frock 'is
particularly attractive in a soft gray or
blege crepe de chine or Canton crepe
The model illustrated slips over the
head and is decorated along the grace-
fully long shoulder seam of the Chinese
sleeves, and about the hem, with a trac-
ery of embroidery worked in narrow
silken ribbon of tangerine or coral.

Copyright, 1921. by The Vacua Co.. New York)

Radio Plant Planned
Roseburg. July 6 A crew of men left

the city today for Wolf creek ranger
station to install a large radio station
for use in the forest fire patrol. It was
originally Intended to locate the station

Big Camas, but, because of the dif-
ficulty in getting the batteries in and
out for recharging, the change was de-

cided upon.

By Helen Hutchisos
H.ATRS. MAURICE E. CRUM PACKER

and her sister. Miss Cornelia Cook,
were hostesses today for a tea at their
home in Barnes road honoring Mrs. J.
V. G. Posey of Aberdeen who has re-
cently come to Portland to make her
home.

At the tea hour Mrs. George Maxwell
and Mrs. Thomas D. Honeyman presided
at the urns and Mrs. W. 8. Knox and
Mrs. Mary H. Scarborough cut the ices.
Assisting about the rooms were Miss
Katharine Hart, Mrs. Jack White. Miss
Sara Elisabeth Posey and Miss Aulle
Green.

Miss Marie Badura. daughter of Mrs.
M. F. Badura. and Mr. William Ridge-wa- y

of Dallas were married at Grace
Lutheran church June 30. The Rev. C.
H. Bernhard read the service In the
presence of relatives and friends. Roses
were used in decorating the church.
Trw bride's crown was of white crepe de
chine. She wore her mother's wedding I

veil of white tulle held in place with a
wreath of orange blossoms. Her bouquet
wss of pink and cream roses. Mrs.
Clara E. Pomeroy was matron of honor
sad George Badura, the bride's brother,
was best man. Mrs. John Logan played
the wedding march. The bride is a

.graduate of the University of Oregon
and is a member of Zeta Kappa Pel
sorority. She was a teacher in the high
schools of Dallas and of Pilot Rock.
Mr. Ridgeway is a graduate of Willam-
ette university and has been principal of
Dallas high school for the past three
years. After September 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Ridgeway will be at home In Moro
where Mr. Ridgeway will be superin-
tendent of schools. '

Cards have been received by Portland
' friends announcing the marriage of Miss
Ruth Ingram Hayes of Eau Claire, Wis.,
to Mr. William Don McGraw of this
city. The marriage took place in tne
East June 30. The bride is a daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Edward Stephen Hayes
of Eau Claire. Mr. McGraw is a resi-
dent member of the , University club of
this city. After October 1 Mr. and Mrs.
McGraw will make their home in Port-
land.

Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph A. Hill have re-

turned from a trip to the Eyrie, and a
visit at Goldendale, Wash., and Wasco,
Or. They were entertained at Golden-dal- e

by Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hartley,
whose son Frederick was a graduate of
Hill Military academy in the June class,
and at Wasco by Mr. and Mrs. William
McDonald and son Harland, another
cadet of the academy.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gjlman, who spent
the week end with their son-in-la- w and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fordham Bas-ee- tt

Kimball at Hood River, expect to
return to Seattle this week to spend the
summer at "Claremont," Crystal Springs,
their country home. Mrs. Khnballnd
Itor vountr son. Luthene Gilman, will
spend the summer with ner parems.

Miss Dorothea Nash and Mrs: Louise
Sears left the city Tuesday for the Mac-

kenzie rfver where they will spend a
fortnight at Biba. Miss Nash expects
to spend the remainder of the summer
months with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wall Is Nash at Nashville.

The Illinois society will hold its annual
picnic In Laurelhurst park Tuesday from
6:30 to 8:30 o'clock. All former resi-

dents of Illinois and their friends are in-

vited.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keyes Brooks
and son, Thomas Frederick, of Bend, who
have been visitors in Seattle for some
weeks, have returned to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hart and Miss
Katharine Hart opened their cottage at
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July 12

BLUE BIRD
Ticket For Sale By Oscar Smith,

lOS Third St
Ceo. Fa.ter, Gasco Bldg.

Cigar Stand
J. J

auditorium!
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Afternoon and Evening

Minneapolis
Elks

Minstrels
80 Performers in Cast

20--Piece Symphony
Orchestra

Glee Club 25 Male Voices
POPULAR PRICES:

Matinee 25c and 50c
Evening 55c, 85c, $1.10

DANCINGtam
ALL NOW STSPS AND MOWLAM

in 8 thrso-hoa- r lisauna.
ttantlcaac $5. D Hooey beautiful

Tuesday and Thursday iaalria. 8 to 11:
paaaut osaUBMt panaats aad
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pittata leasoaa traaa inferior
have praeOea. LKABX Of A BKAL SCHOOL
trees prntaaoiaal oaacers. PMOME aSAM 78
PaiVATB ALL HOURS

LCAOISJe SCHOOL

Dance Excursion
TONIGHT

The BLUE BIRD
Weaderfsl Danes Boat

BIO C05GESIAL CBOWB
ALWAYS

HOBBISOH STBEET BOCK (WEST
HIDE), 8 tit r. a.

PANTAGE$
Tear ef the

Long Tack Sam
Ian kts

Conducied by

CURRANT JELLY Put blackB1 currants Into a preserving pan over
the fire ; mash them snd tet them come
to a boil, take off and drain through a
fine sieve. Boil them tor 15 minutes ;

to every pound of currant juice put 14
ounces of powdered sugar, boll the jelly
10 minutes and pour into jelly glasses.

Black Currant Marmalade Pick the
currants, crush thexn a little with a
wooden spoon, so as to tet the juice run.
and let them simmer in a preserving
pan until they are sufficiently pulped
to strain through a not . too fine sieve.
About three-fourt- hs of the juice may be
poured into another vessel for jelly, be-

fore the pulp Is passed through the
sieve. The pulp must then be weighed
and equal weight of sugar added. Boil
tor li or 20 minutes.

Currant Jelly (Country Style) Equal
partrs of red and white currants, or cur-
rants and raspberies. make a delicately
coloed and flavored jelly. Wash sad
drain, but do not stem the currant.
Mash them In s porcelain kettle with
a wooden pestle, without beating, as
that makes the jelly darker. Let them
drain In a flannel bag all night. 'Do
not soueeze them or the jelly will be
cloudy. In the morning measure a bowl
of sugar for each bowl of Juice, sad
heat the sugar in an earthen dish in
the oven, stir it often to prevent burn-
ing. Boll the juice 20 minutes snd skim
thoroughly. Add the hot sugar and boil
from three to five minutes. Turn at
once off into glasses and when set seal
with paraflne.

Black Currant Jam To every Quart of
fruit allow two pounds of sugar. Bon
the fruit till tender, with just enough
to cover tt when first put in; add the
sugar and boil from 20 to 30 minutes.

Runaway Wards Taken
Eugene. Or., Jury 6. Three young

women, escaped Inmates of the state
school for the feeble minded, were picked
up on the highway by a tourist Tues-
day evening and turned over to Sheriff
Fred G. S tickets. They are Alice Cun-
ningham. Clara Frock and Gertrude
Hansen.

Have ingredients cold, mix
rapidly, aad your oven
hot snd your biscuits will
be delicious, light and
rich.

622 Rail
Bldo., Port

ea )

ItW.S. w.
T7OUR rounds of fighting, differing
17 from the set-t- o of Saturday In that
the "dark horse" la the winner. Is seen
in ' Scrap Iron." s film based on the
story by Charles Van Loan te the Sat-
urday Evening Post, now playing st the
Liberty.

Charles Ray. ss John Steel, pi aya a
role differing somewhat from his usual
run of pictures, and proves himself adept
at the change. With pathos snd humor
skillfully mixed, the story is that of a
worker in the steel mills trying to bet-
ter himself sad provide foe hie Invalid
mother. Through complications he not
only loses his Job but his girl, the latter
to "Battling Burke." the local "champ."

"Funds running low. Steal is forced to
break his mother's wish that he quit
the fighting game. In order to get money
for the delicacies she needs. He is
matched against Burke on the condition
that he stay In the ring three rounds or
loss his part of the purse. This he
does, taking terrific punishment, and In
the fourth round, under the coaching of
his trainer, puts the "champ" down for
the count of 10.

Mutt and Jeff discover sn oil well and
give the audience a laugh or two. News
pictures ef the battle maneuvers off San
Diego, in which the three destroyers
now In the harbor participated, are also
shown,

WOMEN
July Reductions

Throughout our store you will find
reductions and values that in every
sense of the word represent the

most for
your dollar

SEE THE PARISIAN FIRST

Neat to Peoples Theatre

AMUSEMENTS

TODAY
At 2:15 P. M.;

TONIGHT
At 8:15

NOW
HEBE
THIS

WEEK

"THE
KETCKIT
OF THE
BLACK
SHEEP
TO HIS .
MOTHER"

WILLIAM FOX

OVER

Two hoars of the most wonderful
story ever screened of

mother love.

LAIGHTER
TEARS

HEART INTEREST
THRILLISG

ACTIOS GALORE

It's the talk of the town. To
tt Is to miss the produc
tion ever screened In Portlaaa.

Eve' s 50c to 11-0- 0 (

Mats 50c (Ul

HEILIG
THEATRE

Tajlor

CIRCLE FOURTH

PlanPermanent
Home in City

By Telia W laser
rpHK Camp Fire Girls' movement in
A Portland, although dating only from
March 17, has assumed such proportions
that a group of representative men and
women now constitute the council for
the promotion of the work and tentative
plans are already under way tor a
permanent home for the organization in
Portland and for a summer camp. More
than 400 girls are now doing camp fire
work under 40 guardians.

The organisation is headed by Mayor
Baker, who has consented to act ss hon
orary president. Mrs. Alexander Thomp-
son, president of the Portland Federation
of Women's Organizations, has been
made honorary chairman. The members
of the active council are : President, Mrs.
Reads M. Ireland; first vice president,
Mrs, Louis Gerlinger Jr. ; second vice
president, Mrs. Ralph W. Wilbur ; secre-
tary, Mrs. D. B. Kelly ; treasurer. Ralph
W. Hoyt; directors. Jessie Hodge Mil-

lard. Mrs. Isaac Swell, Dr. W. T. Mc-Elve- en

; executive, Mrs. Elizabeth Jen-
nings White.

A number of large and interesting
ceremonials and entertainments have
been put on by the Camp Fire Girls, a
huge demonstration held recently on
the campus of Reed college being the
most notable and attracted hundreds of
visitors. A play was written and pre
sented by the group of which Miss
Miriam Douglas Is guardian. The pro
ceeds were used to purchase ceremonial
costumes for the girls. Laurelhurst park of
was the setting of sn elaborate cere-
monial given for the Parent-Teach- er

women of the city by Mrs. Ivy Feld
man's group. This was largely attended
and greatly enjoyed.

An important meeting of all guardians
Is announced for Thursday evening at
7 :30 in room 201, courthouse.

A joint meeting of the Ladies' Aid and
Woman's Missionary society of Forbes
Presbyterian church will be held at Mrs
T. E. Moore's, 338 Monroe street, Friday
afternoon. The meeting will begin at 2
o'clock. The program for the mission
study will be in charge of Mrs. H. A
Stewart. Mountaineers and Philippine
Islands will be the subjects considered. at
Bible verses on the word "faith" will be
given at roll calL There will be a
handkerchief shower' for the benefit of
the hospital at Ninpo, China. Everybody
is urged to come on time and to bring
thimbles as they will be needed.

Minstrel Men Will
Bring Back Flavor

Of Black Face Fun
A genuine revival of old-tim- e min-

strelsy, the brand purveyed by George
Primrose and Lew Dockstader, is prom-
ised for this afternoon and evening at
The Auditorium by the minstrels of the
Minneapolis lodge of Elks, who are tour-
ing the coast en route to Los Angeles
and the annual Elks' convention.

Practically every member of the com-
pany is a professional or former pro-

fessional. The professionals number
among them some of the greatest stars
of old-tim- e minstrelsy, including Ross
Harvey, formerly with George Primrose
and Al G. Field; Alex Robb, formerly
with Primorse and Dockstader; Harold
Gilles, star of the "Who Can Tell Show"
of the A. E. F. in France, minstrelsy's
most graceful' dancer, and a score of
others.

End songs in the show include "Ain't
We Got Fun," "Sweet Mamma." "I
Never Knew," "My Little Gee From the
Fiji Isles," "Loose and Careless," and
'I Ain't Prepared for ThaL" The ballads

by D. C. Bennyhoff. E. J. Stockdale,
Charles Newgord and Nels Ewenson are
That Old Irish Mother O Mine," "The

Rose I Call Sweetheart," "Give Me Tour
Love." and "O'er the Billowy Deep."

Other features of the show are the
act of Clarence E. Wlllard, "The Man
Who Grows" ; the grotesque dancing of
Fred Will, a novelty musical ' set by
John Spersel ; an operatic travesty by
Ross Harvey jand Charles Correll, an
oriental dance by Edward Stevens, and

0 minutes of song by the Elks' Glee
club. A big musical number, "Musl-calitis- ,"

opens the olio.

Harding Is Flayed
By Educators for
Tigert Appointment
Des Moines, Iowa, July 6. (U. P.)

America's educators in session here to-
day trained their heaviest oratorical
artillery upon J. J. Tigert of Kentucky,
United States commissioner of education.

The opening gun of a long threatened
attack on the head of the national edu
cational system was fired at a business
meeting of the National Educational
association convention here by Mrs.
Charles O. Williams, superintendent of
Shelby county schools, Memphis. Tenn.

In her report as chairman of an In
vestigating committee on the subject of
tenure, she vigorously flayed the alleged
intrusion of politics into the country's
school matters.

She declared that "unless efficient In
structors are insured against losing their
positions through political reasons the
entire fabric of our schools will topple."

Her statement was Interpreted by del-
egates to the meeting as a denouncement
of the Harding administration's recent
appointment of Tigert to succeed P. P.
Claxton as chief of the bureau or edu-
cation.

"Passion" Beturned
For Second Showing
"Passion." the film story of Madame

DuBarry of French revolutionary far e,
will play a return engagement at the
Star theatre, commencing today. This
is a comparatively new picture, as it
wss released 1st the Northwest less than
six months ago snd its present engage-
ment marks only its second showing to
Portland. ''Passion' contains one of
the largest oasts of any photoplay of
this year. It is noted for the kus

sets erected for the revolutionary scenes
and for the elaborate scenes purported
to take place in the extravagant French
court.

Search for Body Falls
Chehalis. Wash.. July a. Guards of

the state penitentiary brought M. Mc-
Coy, a convict, here Sunday and made
another search near Calvin, where Mc-
Coy asserts he murdered his pal last
January, following a robbei jr in Cen-
tralis. McCoy was unable to locate the
spot where, he said, he buried the body.

These lessons 0 milk cookery will appear Weekly . Mr. Blake' ccmntel
will be helpful mad stimulating, because of her practical experience in
heme cooking. She will mtuwer amy question on cookery asked by her
reader. Address Mr. Mary Blake, core Carnation Milk Product Co.,

6St Railway Excarnage Bldg., Portland.

' LESSON FOUR

Milk in Camp Cooking

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGES R roadway at Hifh daw

TodfTile and photoplay features. Afternoon
and etening. Program rhensaas Monday after.

LOEWS HIPPODROME Broadway at Taw
hill. Direction Ackermas a Harm. Vaade- -
nlle. Afternoon and ntsat,

STOCK
LYRIC Broadway tad Mufti a Lyric

TraTesty company, in "A Midnight Masquer
ade." Maatuwe daily. 2:30; eTented. 8:20

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth sad Stark. "The Womai

God Chiiurd" 11 i a. to 11 b. a
LIBERTY Broadway at Start Chute Bay

la Scrap lion. 11 l a to II p. a.
BTVOLI Washington at Park. Bebe Daniels in

"Two Week With Pay." 11 a. av to 11
p. av

HEII.IG Broadway and Taylor. "Orer
Bill." 2:30 and 8:15.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park.
Barker " BnowMtad." 11 a. a. to 11 p. av

PEOPLES West Park at Alder Elaine Haas-merst-

in "The Girl Froaa Nowhere." 11
a. a to H p. a.

STAR Washington at Park. Pola Negri te
"Passion.'' 11. a. m. to 11 p. m.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Babe
Daniels in "Docks and Drakes.'' S a. so.
to 4 o'clock the next morning.

PARKS AND RESOBTS
OAKS AMUSEMENTS PARK Gregory

coaaoasy, afternoon and srenini.
Skating, concessions.

Oceanside, Wash., for the Fourth of July
holidaya Guests over the week end
were Mrs. Carleton Walter Betts. Mr.
Lester Hod son and Mr. Donald J. Sterl-
ing.

a m

Commander Norman Murray Smith
and Mrs. Smith (Genevieve Thompson)
left the city Tuesday afternoon for the
South. They will make their home in
San Diego, Cal.

i
Mr. and Mrs. I. Aronson who have

been traveling abroad for the past two
months are enjoying a sojourn In Swit-
zerland.

FRATERNAL
Preparations are being made to have

a large attendance of members and
friends at the I. O. O. F. home Sun-
day afternoon on the occasion of a flag
raising. There will be opportunity for
picnic parties and a program has been
arranged. Both the Hassalo and Re-bek- ah

band will play. The beautiful
Kenllworth park adjoins the I. O. O. F.
home and there will be plenty .of room.
The home is situated at. East Thirty-thir- d

and Holgate streets and is acces-
sible by streetcar and auto.

Star lodge, I. O. O. F., will install of-

ficers Thursday night as follows : Charles
F. Lathrop. noble grand ; W. S. Stiles, vice
grand; H. W. Wright, past grand; F.
H. Wyngarden, secretary; L. F. Tharp,
treasurer ; G- - L. McCormlck, warden ;

M. L. Brumage; conductor ; George Mc-Com-

outside guardian ; Andy Miller,
inside guardian. The lodge meets In
Thlel's hall, Klllingsworth avenue, op-
posite the car barns.

Canton Portland, I. O. O. F., held one
of its most successful outings at Bon

Lneville Monday. It is an annual custom
Of - the canton to go to Bonneville on
July 4. . With a special train and hun
dreds of automobiles, the I. O. O. F. of
Portland thronged the grounds and en
joyed the program of sports and games.
Hassalo I. O. O. F. band furnished
music and everything was united in a
spirit of harmony to make the- - affair its
usual success.

. , . .

Wheeler Knights of Pythias had over
300 guests Saturday night, most of them
coming from Portland by train and
auto. A class of 42 was received Into
the temple of the Dramatic Order
Knights of Khorassan, the sunshine or-
der of the K. of P. The work was put
on by Abd-Uhl-At- ef temple of .Portland
in full ceremonial form. Sunday morn-
ing at sunrise a class was given the
rank of page by the Knights of Pythias,
the grand officers of the state partici-
pating, presided over by Past Grand
Chancellor Leslie E. Grouch. ,

Sunnyslde chapter, Royal Arch Masons
will be in session Friday night at the
Sunnyside Masonic temple, to receive
into membership a trio of candidates.
As. at least one of the candidates is an
eminent jurist of Multnomah county, a
large attendance of county and city
officials who are R. A. M. members is
expected.

Odd Fellows from all the nearby towns
will assemble in Salem Saturday eve-
ning to either witness or participate in
a ceremonial of the Improved Order of
Muscovites. Jesse Jones, secretary of
Samaritan lodge of Portland ' and
chronicler of the Muscovites, lev busy
making arrangements. A large number
of Muscovite Odd Fellows will go from
Portland. .

DIARY

Expert

Corset

St., Near Park

T'M going to talk today about the convenience
Aof Carnatloa la camp. For it is there that
many friends of Carnation first become ac-

quainted with its wonderful usefulness, and
carry this knowledge back home with them.
A can or two in the lunch kit for the short
trip; a ease or two la the ear for the perman-
ent camp provide favorite home dishes aad
healthful food In the most remote camp.

Fresh fruit la a treat la camp mad yet ta
most always available. Mountain huckleber-
ries, blackcaps, and blackberries vie in

with any cultivated trait the mar-
kets offer. Huckleberry shortcake made with
the recipe for Carnation biscuits, and otvsd
with Carnation Milk; blackberry or blackcap
dumplings, too; or serve the berries fresh
with Carnation Milk.

Carnation Biscuits
TouH waat to know how to make Carna-

tion Biscuits, for you can ase these tor your
daily bread, as shortcake, or dumpling dough.
One quart flour, 1 level tsp. salt, 2 heaping
tap. baking powder, 1 large tsblespooafnl but-
ter or lard, 6 tbsp. Carnation Milk, T the p.
water, or enough to make soft dough. Sift
flour, baking powder and salt into bowL Rob
la with the hands the butter or lard until
wen mixed. Add Carnation Milk and Water.
Roll out about halt aa inch thick, cut aad
bake la hot ovea for 1? or 20 ruin ores

Many useful pointers oa
camp cookery have come
to me from men who hare
spent much time In the
open; forest rangers, engi-
neers, etc. These hints
have a masculine utility
that will make camp cook

ing easier for women as well.
For instance, this useful suggestion: When

leaving camp for an all-da- y hike, before put.
ting can in the lunch kit. plag the holes of
the Carnation can with two pegs to fit aad
you woat need to worry about it spilling or
upsetting, neither will your coffee be cream-les- s.

1

Camp Chocolate
This quick method for making camp choco-

late with. Carnation Milk was a mining en-

gineer's discovery. Mix in Individual cups
1 tap. chocolate, cap boiling water, and
sugar to taste. Fill cup with Carnation Milk
aad stir well.

What would camp coffee be without Carna-
tion? And how satisfying It tastes made la
a tin can and creamed with Carnation !

Drinking Milk in Camp
An experienced camper offers this sugges-

tion for having milk to drink la camp:
Heat water to boiling point, then sdd Car-

nation Milk in equal quantity and let cool.
(Serve warm if desired.) This modifies the
rich, full flavor of Carnatloa for those who
have not yet acquired the taste.

If 70a are mmpteg for a long time a month
or two, or the whole summer you' 11 want
variety la year cooking and Carnation Milk
will help you to have tt.

Brown Bread
Rainy days will descend oa the most opti-

mistic camp at times. Such days are good
times to treat the crowd to brown bread with
their beans. Here's the recipe for It:

i4p
rz 1

Will Carnation Milk keep without tea in
rummer? Mrs. M. P. R.

Tea, indeed. It win keep indefinitely un-
opened. After opening, keep it in coot, dry
place aad It will remain sweet from 3 to 7
days, according to the temperature.

Is evaporated milk tatty as healthful as
ordinary milk? Mrs, C. G.

Absolutely. You see. Carnation milk Is
nothing bat pure cows' milk with only part
of the water removed; all the milk solids ore
retained. When you odd water to it you ore
bringing back its original content, that ' ffJL

Ton would hare no doubt about the parity
and wholesomeness of Carnation it you could
go through our risen, sanitary eoadeasary at
at Hillaboro, Oregon.

Can I use Carnation Milk for thinning
lawajnsowts Ifrs. . C. JL

Ten, Carnatloa is vary good tor this pur

July Sth MEN ARE SO FUNNY! Tom
says that as long as I can buy ready-mad- e
things there's no reason why 1 should
bother making them up. The doctor says
I simply cannot do any more shopping in
crowded stores. But 1 will never be happy
unless there is some of my own handiwork
on baby's garments. If mother were here
she would at least understand.

July 6th 1 called on Dorothy today.
She was just finishing the dearest little
Gertrude a tiny thing of flannel with
the sweetest blue silk lace crocheted all
the way 'round. "Why, Dorothy," I said,
"1 didn't know you could sewl" Dorothy
laughed. "My dear child, don't you
know that voir can buy complete layettes,
all cut, stamped, and ready toffinish, with
directions, thread, buttons, tni most
everything but the buttonholes!" Here
I've been going from one department to
another, looking for flannels, nainsooks,
laces, ribbons, buttons, blankets and most
everything 1 could think of my head in
sach a whirl that 1 couldn't tell where to
begin. .Tomorrow Dorothy is going to
show me her entire layette.

S OTHER BIO ACTS e

Thus. Daily 8:80, 7 and a
pose, it thins the dressing
cream salad dressing to the
tency, while at the same time LY R ICOne cup white lour, 1

cups graham flour, 2 cops
Indian meal, 1 tap. salt, 1
tap. baking powder, 1 cap
rnoiasses. cop
Milk diluted in cap
Sift white flour, graba:
Indian meal, salt and baking

fKsxt install-Me- at

will
appear la this
paper July Mth)

Layettes
Flannel

$22.50 Up

388 Morrison

"A Midnight Maaquerad
A JOLLY CABARET SHOW

Mall aH at a Ntejnu, 7 aa S
COUNTRY STORE EVERY TUESDAY MIS
CHORUS oihls oostTssT wmtmaw uses

Dance Tonight
BROADWAY

REED'S ALL-STA- R

Writ alee
booklet of 100

Milk Products Co,
way Exchange
land.

If una
U plod at to r

powder together; aid the molasses aad the
Carnation Milk mixed with the water. Beat
well and steam in buttered mould for three
or four hours.

(CM GEORGE WALSH in

"From Now On"
OQHBPT BCSS1 OR SEVER"

ASD THE FOX SKWS
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